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ABSTRACT: An information recording and readout system is 
presented wherein multiple holograms are recorded in a single 
hologram recording medium by the use of three intersecting 
light beams and a lens system. Hologram patterns are formed 
by adding a third intersecting light beam to the two intersect- 
ing light beams normally used in hologram formation. The lo- 
cation of the third beam is changed for each digerent holo- 
gram to be formed on the medium. Readout, for the case of 
pattern identification, is accomplished by presenting patterns 
to the holographic medium and recreating and sensing the 
position of the third beam. 
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MUL'imPLE BBBLmRAM IECOREbMG AND READ OUT Still another object of the t invenrior? is to provide a 
SYSTEM move! and improved hologram recordiing and redout  sytem 
pa~r~cularly suitable for a sw mapping system. 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION Other objects and advantages will k appzuent to md un- 
"Tile invention described herein wm r n d e  by an employee 5 derstood by those skilled in the att from the f o l l o d g  detailed 
of the U.S. Gowernrnent and may be manufactured and used and drawin@. 
by or for the Government for governmental purposes without 
the payment of any royalties thereon or therefor. BRIEF DESCNPTION OF= DMWkNGS 
In the drawings, wherein like elements are nmbesed alike 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION in the several FIG.: 
k . Field ofthe Invention FIG. 1 is a schematic representation of a m u l ~ p h  oEogmm 
n e  present invention relates to the field of holographic in- recording in accordance with the technique of the present h- 
formation storage and retrieval. More particularly, this inven- vention; 
tion relates to the field of information storage through the for- 15 mG- 2 is a schematic rVrwn@tion of Paaem ikns'a@a- 
mation of mdtiple holograms in a single recording medium tion and information readout in accordance with the present 
and information retrieval through the identitication of the ex- invention; and 
istence and location of information stored in a multiple pat- FIG. 3 is a schematic represntation of a star paaem 
tern hologram recording medium. Accordingly, the general identification system in accordance with the present iaven- 
objects of the present invention are to provide novel and im- 20 tion. 
proved methods and apparatus of such character. 
2. Description of the Prior Art DESCRIPTION OF TNE P E E R R E D  EMBQlDlMENT 
~ o l o ~ a r n  formation through the intersection of coherent 
~ G S .  1and 2 schematically show the generd concept of 
signal and reference beams is well known in the and has pattern storage and identification employing a thsee-beram become of particular significance since relatively high power, 25 technique in accordance with the invendon. The 
coherent laser light sources have become available. Further- general wiIl first be disc-d md wi& 
it has been "ggested in the that than bolo- reference tr, FIGS. 1 and 2, and then a star mapper embodi- gram pattern can be formed on or stored in a single hologram ment will be discused with reference to F~G. 3. 
recording medium, such as a photographic plate, through the 
~ ~ f ~ * ~ ~  first to FIG. I, a laser light beam (dm in- 
use of the Bragg angle technique wherein the angular relation- 30 dicated as L) is delivered to an bearhg the and reference beams and the record- 12 (a]w indicated as 1) which will typicafly be a tramparencgr ing medium is varied for each different hologram pattern to be having a desired thereon. kaser is dm formed. However, the requirement for movement or angular delivered to a Rayleigh lens 14 (also indicated as R), m d  lens 
reorientation of either the signal and reference beam generat- focuses the light incident thereon to a point 16 (also ing means or the recording medium, as present in the Bragg 35 
angle technique, introduces undesired complications in dicated as F), which p i n t  16 shoutd preferably, but need no!: 
recording the readout; especially in systems where it is desired necessarily* be in the same plane as hansparency li.e. the 
to perform a pattern identification activity. same plane normal to axis 0-0' of the system). The light passing through lens 14 diverges from p ~ i n t  16 and is incident, 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 40 along with the light passing through transparency 12, an a 
Fourier transform lens 18 (also indicated as T). While not The prewnt invention provides a record- necessary, in the interest of convenience the midplane or axis ing and readout system in which patterns can be 20 of lens 18 is spaced from transparency 1% a distance equal 
in a sing'e and the to to one focal length of lens 18. A hologram recording plate 2; 
move either the recording medium Or 
and reference 45 (also indicated as P) is located on the other srde of lens 18 at a beam sources' Furthermore, the present jnvention provides a distance from lens 18 equal to one focal length of lens 18, The pattern identification 'ystem wherein patterns can be Fourier transform of the pattern on transparealcy 12 fie bolographically recorded in a single recording medium and 
then selectively identified by the unique position of a light beam of light emanating from point 16 are delavered to plate 
signal. In accordance with the present invention, the standard 50 22 and, form an interference pattern thereon1 Ea create a hob-  
signal and reference beams normally used in the formation of gram' 
a hologram are supplemented by a third beam which has a Except for the fact that the system described thus far incoa- 
unique position for each pair of signal and reference beams porates lenses, a hologram thus formed would be eequivdent to 
and which intersects signal and reference beams at the a typical prior art hologram wherein the light passing through 
hologram medium. The three beams thus form a unique inter- 55 transparency I2 constitutes the signal beam and the 
ference pattern corresponding to each information pattern to emanating from point source 16 constitutes the reference 
be stored, Pattern identification may be accom- beam. However, the present invention introduces a tbrad Iighe 
plished by presenting a search pattern to the hologram beam used in the formation of the hologram. lens 24 lalsc 
um and thereby recreating and sensing the unique position of indicated as B, focuses a part of light 10 at a point 2Q (also in- 
the third light beam. 60 dicated as G) in front of plate 22. The light gassing through 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ~ l ~ ,  one object of the present invention is to prO- lens 24 will be incident on plate 22 and will appear to emanate 
vide a novel and improved holographic recording and readout from a point Source located at p i n t  26. The ~osition of posqr 
system wherein holograms can be stored in and 26 uniquely selected for each parzi~ulal: hologram P3 be 
readout from a single recording medium. formed on plate 22, and thus a hologram is formed on plate 22 
Another object of the present invention is to provide a novel 65 commensurate with both the Pattern on transparency 71% and 
and improved holographic recording and readout system the Paracula location of ?onnt 26. 
wherein multiple holograms can be stored in and readout from In accordance with prior art techniques, wherein the &h:ed 
a single hologram medium without the need for any movement beam would not be present in the System, if desired 
of the recording medium. store another pattern in plate 22, plate 2% wouEd be rotated 
Stilt another object of the present invention is to provide a 70 through some finite angle about an axis perpendicular to axis 
novel and improved hologram recording and readout system 0-4' and then anpther signal beam and the reference beam 
particularly adapted for pattern recognition. would be directed to the surface of the newly po9itioned plate 
Still another object of the present invention is to provide a However, in accordance with the present invention, the posi- 
novel and improved hologram recording system particularly tion of plate 22 remains constant but Pens 24, and hence the 
suitable for star pattern identification. 75 third beam formed by that lens, is moved for each new infor- 
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,aatIon pattern o be stored. In moving lens 24 the distance cordingly be identified by sensing the position of point 34. jn 
Stetween ax*. c-43' and the center of the lens 24 is ma~ntained this manner, the patterns stored in plate 22 can be inter- 
c~nsuiacik. - $, the lens 24 is rot23 t sn a plane perpendicu- rogated by a series of unknown patterns on sample trans- 
Iar to ax~s @-d' so that the :enter of 'er c 24 will always fall on a parencies 12 without movement of plate 22. 
crrcle ah>:. - , s W P a n t  26 w ., r is  also always be on a 5 Refemng now to FIG. 3, the present invention is shown 
i,nrcSe about - bvfs 0-0' and will also -ta.ain a constant distance schematically by way of an example of one type of possible a p  
from the Pice o";plate 22 In order to store a second hologram, pllcation, as a star mapper for guidance and anitude control in 
transparency 12 will be replaced by another transparency a space craft. The system of FIG. 3 has a holographic memory 
bear~arg a dliie~ent infomation panern and lens B will be plate 22 on which has been formed a large number of holo- 
~ o v e d  to a new station. The interaction of the three light grams in accordance with the technique described with 
beams, s e the beam passing through the new transparency, respect to FIG. 1. These holograms are holograms of various 
tpse beam emanating from point 16, and the beam emanating star patterns, and they may be formed in a laboratory in ac- 
from the new poant 26; will thus define a unique interference cordance with the technique of FIG. 1 by using transparencies 
pattern on piate 22 thereby defining another hologram. This , 5  consisting of holes arranged to conform to various star pat- 
technique may be repeated a desired number of times, limited terns whereby the transparencies represent patterns of point 
only by the capacity of plate 22, so that a plurality of holo- sources of light, each of which patterns is coordinated with a 
grams may be formed on plate 22; each of the holograms hav- particular location of a point 26 in forming a hologram. A 
log a panicular relationship between the pattern being telescope 36 delivers the star pattern within its field of view to 
recorded and the position of point 26. 20 a recording medium such as film 38. It will, of course, be un- 
With respect to the system shown in FIG. 1, it will be un- derstood that the recording medium is not limited to film but 
denrood that the laser light 10 is collimated and may be could be any other suitable recording medium, either per- 
caused to be incident on lenses 14 and 24 and transparency 12 manent or erasable. The star pattern within the field of view of 
by any desrred technique, such as selective masking or beam telescope 36 is recorded on film 38 and constitutes an unk- 
splitting 25 nown pattern to be identified. The recorded pattern is then 
Referamg now to FIG. 2, information read out in ac- transported, as by means of reels 40, into the path of laser light 
cordance with the present invention is schematically illus- beam 10 formed by a collimating lens 42 from the output of 
",atled. As 1s wefi known in the art, the information on the laser 44. The image of the unknown pattern is, accordingly, 
sagnai beam can be recreated from the hologram recording delivered to transform lens 18 whereby the Fourier transform 
rned~urn by dluminaeing the recording medium with the 30 thereof is caused to be incident on holographic plate 22. If the 
reference beam. As is also well known in the art, read out is unknown pattern being illuminated by light 10 has been previ- 
rec3procal tn the sense that the reference beam will be ously used in storing a hologram in plate 22, an output will be 
recreated if the hologram 1s illuminated with the signal beam. generated, as previously described with respect to FIG. 2, and 
The third beam in the present invention, i.e. the beam emanat- delivered to imaging lens 30 whereby points 32 and 34 will be 
inlg from pomt 26, constitutes, in effect, a supplemental 35 generated. As previously described, the location of point 34 is 
reference beam, and pattern identification in accordance with unique with respect to and particularly identifies a specific 
the present lnventaon is accomplished by recreating and deter- previously recorded hologram pattern. A mosaic detector 46, 
mannng the Iocation of that supplemental reference beam. or any position sensitive detector, is positioned to detect the 
'4s shown in FIG. 2, light 10 is caused to be incident on and existence of and location of any point 32. A ring of 
passed through a transparency 12 which bears an unknown 40 photodiodes 48, only two of which are shown in FIG. 3, is 
pattern adentical to one of the patterns or a part of a pattern positioned to detect the existence of and location of any point 
used in forming a hologram in accordance with the technique 34. Any photodiode in the ring thus energized can be corre- 
described wvth respect to FIG 1. Pattern 12 is located in a lated with the specific location of point 34 thereby identifymg 
wtndow de5ned by stops 28, the use of the window being in the particular star pattern being examined. The outputs from 
:he s >rerest of preventing other pa* of ?he collimated l~ght 45 the mosaic detector and the diode ring can be used as a con- 
5eea.r 10 fropi] interfering waeh the read out technique. The trol input to an attitude control system ofthe space craft. 
:rgh; pasmgtbrough transparency 12 is delivered to lens 18 As a point of ~nterest, it should be noted that the presence of 
dhlch perhrrns a Founer transform and delivers the trans- the lenses in the present system significantly increases the flex- 
'arm of the transparency pattern, as an image, to hologram 50 ibility of the system and eliminates or reduces alignment 
paare 22 located at the focal plane of lens 18. The transform problems. That is, information anywhere within the field of 
(anage) consadered on plate 22 will correspond to a transform view of any of the lenses can be effectively utilized in the 
prevnousiy ~ncndent on the plate during information storage, system since it will be passed through the focal point of the 
ann thus an ourput wsll be generated from plate 22. That out- lens, and thus successful operation of the present system does 
put is delivered to another lens 30 spaced one focal length 55 not require precise alignment between the position of the unk- 
from the plane of plate 22 (also indicated as A),  and lens 30 nown panern and the holographic memory as compared to the 
perform another Fourier transform and exhibits the autocor- alignment between the pattern and the memory when forming 
re%dtaora of the pattern on transparency 12 with all the stored the hologram in order for the system tooperate effectively. 
patterns nn plate 22 as a point of l~ght 32 (also indicated as F'). While a preferred embodiment has been shown and 
Using prior asi hechntques, one would have had to rotate the 60 described, various modifications and substitutions may be 
photographic plate 92 in order to search for the formation of made without departing from the spirit and scope of phis in- 
posn: 32, and the angle of plate 22 would then have indicated vention. Accordingly, it is to be understood that this invention 
the rdcnt~ty of the pattern on transparency 12. However, in ac- has been described by way of illustration and not limitation. 
eordawse wath the present ?;mention point 32 is formed I claim: 
wlthour any movement of plate 22, and another point of light 65 1. Apparatus for recording a plurality of signal patterns on a 
34 (also tndncated as G ' )  a formed. Point 32 F' is the image of single hologram comprising: 
~ l n t  46F of FIG. 1, and point 34 6' is the image of point 26 G means for generating a first beam of light, said first beam 
of FIG I foi the particular pattern present on the trans- being an information signal pattern light beam; 
aarency berng ~nterrogated. The position of point 34 is unique means for generating a second beam of light, said second 
SOP the pantcealar pattern belng mterrogated, and another unk- 70 beam being a reference light beam; 
nown paatern corresponding to a previously recorded pattern hologram recording means; 
wali generate mother point 34 at a different location on a cir- Fourier transform lens means positioned to receive said first 
cEe about axis 0-4'. Thus, the posltion of the generated point and second beams and deliver an interference pattern of 
34 ldentafies the partacular information pattern, if any, with said first and second beams to said hologram recording 
which i t  as associated and the unknown pattem can ac- 75 means;and 
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means for generati~~g a third beam of lighl, said third beam reference gig116 beam; 
being a supplernenQ1 reference beam moveable with delivering said first and second beams to a lens to ftbrrn an 
respecz to said recording means for delivering a point intederence paEern of said first and second beams; 
source of Light having a unique g o s i ~ o n  for each signal delivering said inte&rence pattern of said first and second 
pattern recorded on said hoBograrrn recording means con- 5 hems to a hologrxn recording means; and 
ternporarneousEy with the deliveay @f each of said inter- a third beam of light, said third beam h;=ing 
ference patterns to said hologra~n recording means supplemenu! reference beam and moveable for &liver- 
whereby a hologram is fonnzd cumnnensurare with the in- ing a p i n t  source of said third beam of light to said Roc- 
fomafion in said first and second Bight beams and with gram recording means conternpo~~aneoe;.sBy ~iviih \he 
the position of said third beam, said first, second and third 10 delivery of said inoederence to said hoicgrarr, beams being mutually coherent. recording means whereby a hologram is formed cnmrneln- 
2. The apparatus as defined in claim 1 which further. com- 
gsr$.ras: surate with said first, second and third light beams, said 
.r?L first, second and third beams being rnutuaiiy coherent: 
means for delivering an unknown signal pattern light beam and 
to said recorded means; and I 5  moving said third beam with respect to said recording 
means for identifying and correlating said   in known signal means for each subsequent signal pattern recorded. pattern with a specific signai pattern previous!y recorded 4. The method as defined in claim 3 which fi~.s,tlrer Includes including means for generating an output ft-on) said the steps oE 
recorded hologram including a first light beam imaging 
said unknown a second light a 20 delivering an unknown signai pattern to !he recc?rding 
previously recorded pattern matching the unknown pat- means having a phurlity of stored hoiograals; 
tern and a third beam referencing a generating a read out search pattern having afomatior,  
tion of the corresponding pattern previously recorded. commensurate with information on a stored hologram; 3. of recording a of on a sin- delivering said search pattern to said recording means to 
3Zc recording means comprising the steps of: 25 generate a read out signal of said third beam; a i d  
a first beam of light, said first beam beialg an in- detecting the position of said third beam 10 identify rai i  
formation bearing signal light beam; search pattern. 
~enerating a second beam of light, said second beam being a 
